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Is COVID-19
the Death Knell
for Theatres?

See Page 14

There’s No More “Fire Season” in California 
Fire season in California was 

always defined as June to late 
December.

This May has already seen 
two red-flag alerts - an anomaly 
which hasn’t happened in May 
for almost 10 years. A red-flag 
warning is a forecast issued by 
the National Weather Service that 
conditions are ideal for wildfire 
- with a combination of strong 
winds, low relative humidity, dry 
fuels for wild land fire combustion 
and rapid spread.

Due to historically dry 
conditions and summer 
temperatures predicted to 
be above normal, California 
residents once again face the 
threat of extreme wildfires this 
year, according to a forecast by 
Accuweather, a leading U.S. 
meteorological service.

The recent Palisades Fire 
which started last Friday, though 
set by an arsonist,  spread 
rapidly through the dry brush of 
Topanga Canyon, and was just 
66% contained as  of Wednesday.

Fire season in California is 
now year ‘round, according to 
Thom Porter, Cal Fire’s state 
Fire Chief. “Every single acre 
in California can and will burn 
someday, and it just depends on 
what day that’s going to be, where 
it’s going to be, and whether 
you’re in its sights. Be prepared.” 
Porter said.

This year to date, 13,604 
acres have burned in California 
nearly eight times the burned 
acres recorded at the same time 
last year. California is still in the 
midst of a statewide drought and 
has seen a two-year rain deficit.

“Places that normally don’t 
burn or don’t burn well, because 
of the drought have the potential 
to burn this year. There’s no place 
in California really anymore 
that is immune to wildfire,” said 
Brian Rhodes of the U.S. Forest 
Services. “Wildfires aren’t a 
matter of if, but a matter of when.”

In Southern California, 

Firebreak Protection Systems, 
Inc., is on a 24/7 watch for 
wildfires.   Firebreak is a private 
firefighting company employed 
by insurance companies to add an 
extra layer of protection to their 
clients during a major wildfire. 

Firebreak is highly 
recommending that all 
homeowners, who live in high 
risk areas, to know and follow the 

an inside space where you can 
deploy an air cleaner or filter.

Firebreak’s Eddie Hosch 
recommends the following actions 
if you are notified a wildfire is 
nearby:

• Listen to local news 
and social media for reports and 
evacuation information

• Back your car into the 
garage or park it in an open space 
facing the direction of escape

• Close garage windows 
and doors, but leave them 
unlocked

• Confine pets to one room
• Arrange temporary 

housing
• When advised to 

evacuate, do so immediately
• Wear protective clothing
• Take your emergency kit
• Lock your home
• Follow the evacuation 

route your local officials have 
identified. 

If you are enrolled in 
Firebreak’s Private Wildfire 
Protection Services Program, 
Firebreak will be monitoring your 
home for wildfire threats, and 
during a wildfire event, Firebreak 
will be on scene checking for risks 
to your home and taking proper 
action when required. 

For more important 
information on fire preparation, 
emergencies and evacuation see 
stories on pages 4 and 16 of this 
paper.

‘Ready, Set, Go’ plan put together 
by fire departments.   

Make sure you have adequate 
brush clearance around your 
home, and that you are prepared to 
leave immediately if evacuation 
orders are given, and to do so 
when ordered to evacuate. 

Residents should prepare by 
signing up for emergency alerts, 
knowing evacuation routes, 
having a go-bag and respirator 
mask on hand, and readying 

Every single acre in 
California can and will 
burn someday, and it 
just depends on what 
day that’s going to be, 
where it’s going to be, 
and whether you’re in its 
sights. Be prepared.
         -Thom Porter, Cal Fire

Hey Hey
It’s the Monkees! 

Around Town
and In Concert

Soon

See Page 7

Community Center Gets $500K
for Emergencies
See Page 13

News in Brief 
Server Stabbed at Cheesecake Factory

A server at The Cheesecake Factory in Canoga Park 
was stabbed Sunday afternoon by a masked man who 
entered the restaurant and attempted to steal a bakery item. 
A female manager tried to stop him, but he punched her in 
the stomach and slashed her left arm with a switchblade. 
Evan Bolter, the server who has worked at the Cheesecake 
Factory since 2015, chased down the perpetrator with the 
intention of tripping him. The suspect stabbed Bolter’s 
bicep, just missing the artery. Bolter  and the manager 
were taken to the ER.  The manager is in stable condition 
according to LAPD. According to family members Bolter is 
still in tremendous pain and cannot grasp anything or use 
a fork or pen. The suspect ran from the scene and is still 
at large. He is described as a heavyset white or Hispanic 
man wearing dark jeans, a black hoodie and face mask. 
The restaurant was criticized by some on social media for 
remaining open after then incident. In a statement the 
Cheesecake Factory said, “The safety and well-being of our 
staff and guests is of the highest importance to us and we 
were stunned by this incident. Our thoughts are with our 
staff members who were affected by this terrible incident.”

Teen Thieves Hit DejaVu Liquor
Again, and Again, and Again

The owner of Deja Vu Liquor on Ventura Blvd. reports 
that the same group of teen girls has hit the store three times 
in the past week. The girls steal merchandise  - mainly vape 
pens, cigarettes and alcohol. On Friday the store clerk tried 
to stop them but the girls threw things and broke shelves - 
basically trashing the place. One girl punched the clerk and 
on the way out threw a wine bottle at his face. One suspect 
allegedly yelled she could get away with it because she was 
underage. Detectives say because there was use of force the 
incident is being treated as a felony regardless of age. The 
last incident was caught on surveillance video and anyone 
with information about the identity of the girls is asked to 
call LAPD at (818) 756-4800.

Palisades Fire Arson Suspect Caught 
A homeless man who was seen by helicopter pilots 

moving around brush and igniting multiple more fires during 
monitoring of the Palisades Fire was arrested  Sunday. 
Roman Santa Rodriguez was taken to the hospital for smoke 
inhalation, and now is being held on $350,000 bail. He was 
charged Tuesday with one felony count each of arson of a 
structure or forest and arson during a state of emergency, 
the Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office said. 
Rodriguez pleaded not guilty to the charges 
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*Travel Savings o� er (“O� er”) only valid on qualifi ed bookings made with participating AAA preferred travel providers made through your local AAA Advisor, Minimum purchase required 
to qualify for o� er. Maximum one (1) travel credit per booking. O� er valid only on new bookings made on or after February 1, 2021 with full deposit no later than June 30, 2021 for travel 
commencing no later than December 31, 2021. Incentive will be provided to lead client/trip payee following trip departure. Deposited bookings of $2,000 – $3,999 qualify to receive a 
$50 credit; bookings of $4,000 – $7,999 qualify to receive a $75 credit; bookings of $8,000 – $9,999 qualify to receive a $100 credit; bookings of $10,000 – $11,999 qualify to receive a $150 
credit; bookings of $12,000 – $14,999 qualify to receive a $250 credit; bookings $15,000+ qualify to receive a $375 credit. Booked and paid-in-full travel credit value requires payment-in-full 
at time of booking. Paid-in-full bookings of $2,000 – $3,999 qualify to receive a $100 credit; bookings of $4,000 – $7,999 qualify to receive a $150 credit; bookings of $8,000 – $9,999 
qualify to receive a $200 credit; bookings of $10,000 – $11,999 qualify to receive a $300 credit; bookings of $12,000 – $14,999 qualify to receive a $500 credit; bookings $15,000+ qualify to 
receive a $750 credit. Valid only on cruise or tour bookings provided through one of AAA’s preferred travel providers; not valid on Fly/Drive packages. Incentives cannot be substituted, 
are nonrefundable, and nontransferable. The promotion’s Gift Card merchants are subject to change at any time and are not endorsed by or a�  liated with AAA, nor are such merchants 
considered sponsors or co-sponsors of this promotion. AAA disclaims responsibility for any products or services purchased using a gift card provided under the promotion. Gift cards/
certifi cates are subject to the issuing merchant’s terms and conditions, which are subject to change at merchant’s sole discretion. A U.S. address is required for delivery.
AAA Travel Alert: Many travel destinations have implemented COVID-19–related restrictions. Before making travel plans, check to see if hotels, attractions, cruise lines, tour operators, 
restaurants and local authorities have issued health and safety-related restrictions or entry requirements. The local tourism board is a good resource for updated information. Unless 
otherwise indicated: Rates quoted are accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare, taxes, fees, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions 
are additional. Advertised rates do not include any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of 
booking. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit, payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. 
Cruise rates capacity controlled. Advance reservations through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefi ts & savings which may vary based on departure date. Rates may be subject 
to increase after full payment for increases in government-imposed taxes or fees & supplier-imposed fees. Blackout dates & other restrictions may apply. Not responsible for errors or 
omissions. Your local AAA club acts as an agent for cruise & tour providers listed. CST 1016202-80. To learn how we collect and use your information, visit the privacy link at AAA.com.
©2021 Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

CALL:
VISIT:

HURRY! YOU MUST BOOK BY JUNE 30, 2021.
CONTACT YOUR AAA TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY!

BOOK BY
JUNE 30!

Many destinations are open for travel in 2021, and with 
expected capacity restrictions, booking now helps to 

secure your preferred accommodations.

RECEIVE UP TO $$750 BACK750 BACK* ON SELECT
VACATIONS WHEN YOU PAY IN FULL

get traveling
   IN 2021

(800) 741-1605
Your Local Auto Club Branch

CALABASAS: The Calabasas City Council will hold a regular 
Council meeting on Wednesday, May 26, at 7 pm. The meeting will be 
broadcast live on CTV and archived on the city website. For agenda 
and more information, visit cityofcalabasas.com.

WOODLAND HILLS: The Woodland Hills Homeowners Organization 
(WHHO) will hold their May Zoom meeting on Wednesday, May 26, 
at 7 pm. The topic of the general meeting is proposed legislation about 
Senate legislation threatening single family home zoning. Special 
guest will be Jill Stewart, renowned investigative reporter, editor and 
TV commentator, an expert on what the State Senate and Assembly are 
contemplating. Register at whho.com.

WEST HILLS: Join “Coffee With a Cop” on Sunday, June 6, at 10 
am. Join neighbors and the LAPD Topanga Division to connect over 
coffee and casual conversation about issues that matter to you and the 
community. “Coffee With a Cop” will be held at Starbucks at Fallbrook 
Square, 22815 Victory Blvd. (at Fallbrook). 

VALLEYWIDE: United Chambers will hold their Small Business 
Recognition event by Zoom on Friday, June 4, at 9 am. Member 
chambers have each nominated a small business to be honored. 
Tickets are $20 per person for chamber members; $25 for non chamber 
members. Visit unitedchambers.org for more information.

WOODLAND HILLS: Come meet award-winning author Kelly Gilbert 
on the Platt Library’s YouTube channel and Facebook page as she 
talks about her latest book When We Were Infinite. Lorena Villegas, 
YA Librarian from Cypress Park Branch and Loren Spector, Acting 
Senior from Memorial Branch will be co-moderating. Those attending 
the virtual program will have an opportunity to win a free book.

WOODLAND HILLS: The Woodland Hills Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council will hold their full board meeting on Wednesday, June 16. The 
meeting will be on Zoom. For agenda and Zoom link visit whcouncil.
org.

WOODLAND HILLS: Registration begins Saturday, May 22, for 2021 
Summer League Baseball at Woodland Hills Recreation Center. 
Games will be played on Fridays and Saturdays. Cost is $75 which 
include uniform, officials, awards and administration costs. For more 
information call (818) 883-9370.

ENCINO: Join March of Silence for a trash cleanup and bird-
watching session at the Sepulveda Basin on Saturday, May 22, from 
8:30 am to noon. If you can, bring trash pick-up sticks, reusable 
gloves, binoculars, reusable trash containers and waterproof knee-high 
boots. They will have spare supplies including trash pick-up sticks, 
disposable gloves and trash bags. Meet at the intersection of Woodley 
Avenue and Burbank Blvd. There is free parking on Woodley.
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As low as 1.24% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is our best auto loan rate on approved credit and up to 125% financing on new vehicle 
purchases and no cash-out loan refinancing from another institution, for a maximum 36-month term, and includes a 1% discount 
for Automatic Payment (AutoPay). Rate subject to increase if AutoPay is discontinued. Advertised rate and financing is based on 
creditworthiness and may not be available to all recipients; other conditions may apply. Refinance of existing Logix loans excluded 
from this offer unless you take a $5,000 cash out (must meet our loan-to-value requirements) or pay a $249 fee. Actual interest rate 
offered may be higher and a down payment may be required depending on applicant’s credit rating and other underwriting factors. In 
some instances Logix may require borrowers to purchase Guaranteed Auto Protection on new and used auto loans; maximum 17.99% 
APR. Monthly payments at 1.24% APR for a 36-month term are estimated at $28.31 per $1,000 borrowed. Borrowers may elect to defer 
the first payment due date for up to 90 days from loan funding date, subject to credit approval; interest will accrue during deferral 
period. “New Vehicle” means the current and prior model year with less than 10,000 miles. Logix finances vehicles purchased through 
franchised dealerships only (those affiliated with a major brand such as Ford, Chevy or Toyota). Auto loans are available only in AZ, CA, 
DC, MA, MD, ME, NH, NV and VA. Rate is accurate as of 4/12/21 and is subject to change. Logix membership required.

Woodland Hills
21520 Victory Blvd. 
(In the Nordstrom Rack Shopping Ctr)
(855) 564-4916

Calabasas
23741 Calabasas Road, Ste B
(Next to Trader Joe’s)
(866) 767-5328
Tarzana
18700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 110
(Near Whole Foods)
(855) 564-4917

Federally Insured by NCUAFederally Insured by NCUA

We’re Here to Help 
You Save.

Calabasas
23741 Calabasas Road, Ste B
(Next to Trader Joe’s)
(866) 767-5328

18700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 110
(Near Whole Foods)

You Save.

■ NO MONEY DOWN

■  NO PAYMENTS FOR 
90 DAYS!

6351 Owensmouth Avenue | Suite 101-A | Woodland Hills | CA 91367

People in the News 

The Academic Decathlon team from El Camino Real Charter 
High School won a record fifth online national title at the United States 
Academic Decathlon National Competition that took place on April 
30. ECR’s team earned 41,845.7 out of 48,000 points and garnered 55 
medals to secure the top spot in the nation.

This year’s study topic was “The Cold War.” Decathletes were 
tested on their knowledge of art, economics, literature, mathematics, 
music, science and social science. In addition, contestants competed in 
speech, essay, and interview categories. 

“We couldn’t be prouder of our decathletes,” said David Hussey, 
ECR’s executive director. “El Camino Real is dedicated to challenging 
our students to reach their fullest potential and giving them the 
resources and support to achieve their goals. Our decathlon team 
studied hard to prepare for the competition, and we’re thrilled to see 
their efforts pay off. Congratulations to the students and coaches.”

Members of the winning team, above, are: Ayan Ahmed, Patrick 
Chau, Mackenna Daum, William Fitzmorris, Brian Friedman, 
Chantelle Miller, Collin Origer, Eden Ozeri and Bryan Vadhin. 
The team is coached by Stephanie Franklin, John Dalsass and 
Karen Evens.

Mark Sterling, above, well 
know to the valley from his 
World’s Greatest Promotional 
Stuff store in Tarzana, and 
his volunteering as MC at 
local chamber meetings, has 
taken on an additional gig. 

Sterling is the new Social 
Ambassador at Braemer Country 
Club. His duties include helping 
the Tennis Director with all 
social activities and assisting the 
Membership Director with other 
programs. 

It’s deja vu for Sterling, who 
worked at Braemar right out of 
college. He was the head Tennis 
Pro and Social Director from 
1979 to 1998 - and when he left 
he told them he’d be back! 

Twenty three years later he 
says he’s as excited as a little kid. 
“It’s my dream job - like  being a 
cruise director at a country club,”   
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The recent Woodland Hills 
Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council election featured a 
coordinated campaign by 
self-described “progressive” 
candidates vying for 10  volunteer 
advisory positions. 

For those who don’t know, 
the Los Angeles Neighborhood 
Council system was founded in 
1999 and serves 99 communities 
within the City, representing 
roughly 44,000 residents per 
neighborhood council.  

The new crop of candidates 
wants police reform, affordable 
housing, racial justice, and 
homeless rights. Lost in the 
rhetoric is the reality that the 
neighborhood council is an 
advisory body that makes 
recommendations to local elected 
officials. The council can make 
demands, but it has no authority 
to make changes beyond our 
opinions. The council is a kind of 
ongoing opinion poll to help City 
Hall chart the public’s sentiment. 

The progressive candidates 
are focused on reshaping the 
Warner Center Specific Plan 
(WCSP), requiring more low 
and moderate housing, reducing 
automobile traffic, limiting 
development, and expanding 
public parks, public schools, and 
public transit. 

These issues were studied, 
and many were implemented in 

Guest Editorial

Why Voting for Neighborhood Council Counts 
the WCSP. The WCSP results 
from findings following eight 
years of public meetings attended 
by community members, 
transportation specialists, city 
representatives, and developers. 
The WCSP was approved and 
codified by the LA. City Council 
and is currently under review. We 
will see what changes activist 
council members can make to the 
plan. 

Everyone agrees we need to 
house our unhoused brothers and 
sisters. The question is where. 
Council Member Blumenfield 

has been searching for a solution 
and has been under relentless 
attack for opening a small-house 
project behind his Reseda field 
office. 

New Neighborhood Council 
members have indicated they 
want private developers to 
bear the burden of housing the 
homeless. Will they also push for 
bridge and low-income housing 
on closed LAUSD property in 
Woodland Hills or at one of the 
Metro Orange line parking lots?    

The next council election 
scheduled for 2023 will include 
Area 3, Walnut Acres, where 

residents have been under 
relentless pressure to approve flag 
lots. Progressives seek to increase 
housing by eliminating zoning 
protections. Will Walnut Acres be 
able to hold the line? We will see.  

Progressives’ call for police 
reform took a punishing blow 
following the TV news report of 
underage delinquents trashing 
and assaulting an employee at De 
Ja Vu Liquors located at Alhama 
and Ventura. Will they continue 
to push to defund the police? We 
will see. 

Finally, I was disappointed 
in how the City Clerk’s office 
handled the Vote by Mail (VBM) 
process. The rules were confusing, 
leaving some to believe they were 
registered when in fact, they were 
not. The VBM process was a flop 
and needs retooling. 

In the final analysis, the vote 
was about the same as other recent 
Council elections. City officials 
can breathe a sigh of relief 
that they held a Neighborhood 
Council election in 2021. The 
Neighborhood Council needs to 
explain why residents need to 
vote. Individual communities of 
interest need to be better prepared 
to respond to well-organized and 
coordinated campaigns in the 
future.    
Sean McCarthy
West Valley Warner Center
Chamber of Commerce Member

The new crop of candidates 
wants police reform, 
affordable housing,  
racial justice, and 
homeless rights.

• Harvey Branman observes, “Only in America do banks leave 
both doors open and then chain the pens to the counters.”

• Consider: A good wife has the pork chops ready when you come 
home from fishing.

• Having just come off Mother’s Day get-togethers, this one’s 
timely. Families are a lot like fudge - mostly sweet with a few nuts.

• Max Turrell says there’s a big difference between a widow and a 
married woman. The widow knows where her husband is at all times.

 • Didja’ hear about the guy who went to the psychiatrist because 
he kept thinking he was a goat? The shrink asked how long the guy had 
had the problem? The patient replied, “Since I was a kid!”

• Begging for another psychiatrist joke? So, this guy goes to the 
psychiatrist insisting that his skin was gold. The doctor told him it was 
nothing serious - just a gilt complex.

• We cannot imagine sometimes how our life could be any more 
frustrating and complex - but Congress can!

• Don Sanelli reports that the man who wrote “The Hokie Pokey” 
died peacefully at the age of 93. The most traumatic part for his family 
was getting him into the coffin. They put his left leg in. And then the 
trouble started.
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Last week’s Pacific Palisades 
fire is a reminder that in the West 
Valley we need to be prepared 
for “Fire Season” all year round. 
I watched the Palisades fire very 
nervously over the weekend, and 
I am grateful to the professionals 
at LAFD who saved the 
neighborhood and surrounding 
structures from harm. There are 
a few things that I would like to 
highlight as we look ahead to 
a potentially deadly fire season 
once again. 

We all remember the Woolsey 
Fire, a few years ago. At that time, 
LAFD captains told me that if 
Topanga Canyon started to burn, 
Woodland Hills would be next 
and we would need to evacuate. 
There were fire trucks keeping an 
eye on Warner Center to keep the 
area safe during the Woolsey Fire, 
and we must remain vigilant and 
do everything we can to prevent 
fires.

First, everyone who lives in 
a high fire “Red Flag” restriction 
area needs to prepare to defend 
their home by clearing brush as 
required under city ordinances. If 
you are unable to clear your own 
brush, please call my office for 
options to help you get dangerous 
dry vegetation away from your 

Guest Editorial

Bob Blumenfield: Being Prepared for Fire Season
home to provide a defensible 
space. 

In addition to removing brush, 
there are other small steps you 
can take to make it less likely that 
your home will catch fire. One is 
to cover your vents with mesh/
screens to prevent small wind 
driven embers from getting into 
your roof. Put away flammable 
patio furniture, fabrics, other 
items that if an ember landed on 

them could easily catch fire and 
burn your home. We all need to do 
our part to ensure that our homes 
are as safe and fire-resistant as 
possible. 

In our commercial and multi-
family buildings, I have been 
pursuing stronger building codes 
to help those structures resist fires 
as well. Previously I’ve written in 
this publication about my efforts 
to expand the protections of Fire 
District One to more areas of the 
City with higher density. That 
work continues as we can make 
it more likely that our community 

can withstand a nearby brush 
fire by taking precautions and 
building smarter now. 

I have also taken steps to 
prevent fires from being started by 
unsheltered individuals who set 
up camp in our fire zones creating 
dangerous conditions that could 
result from cooking or keeping 
warm in those areas. In 2019 I 
lead the City Council to update 
LA’s ordinance to allow LAPD or 
LAFD personnel to immediately 
order people to leave designated 
high fire hazard areas. While the 
solution to encampments in the 
hillsides is more housing and 
services, in the meantime our first 
responders do have the authority 
to require people to relocate their 
camps to an area outside the fire 
zones. 

I appreciate the work of 
LAFD to stop fires once they 
get started. We can help them by 
preventing fires from starting in 
the first place. Please be mindful 
of fire conditions, high winds, high 
temperatures, that can turn a small 
fire into a large one very quickly. 
Whether by avoiding smoking 
on our hiking trails, minimizing 
outdoor fires for recreation and 
keeping our homes safe, we can 
help our firefighters save lives. 

Our first responders do have 
the authority to require 
people to relocate their 
homeless camps to an area 
outside the fire zones. 
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BUSINESS
By Miri Rossitto

Burger King. GoDaddy. 
Heinz. Cadbury. Popeyes. Fisher 
Price. 

What do these companies all 
have in common? They recently 
updated their iconic logos. It might 
sound like a small and simple 
endeavor, but this is actually a 
MONSTROUS undertaking. 
The truth is businesses and 
brands change all the time 
and how they visually display 
themselves to the world needs to 
be as fresh and as representative 
as possible. Let’s look at the 
reasons why you might want 
to consider updating your logo 
and what that process looks like.

Outdated Logo – Is your 
logo looking dated? Does the 
font have a Gothic feel to it? 
That’s great if you are Medieval 
Times but maybe not for an IT 
solutions firm. Are your colors 
avocado green and harvest gold? 
Sure, that could work for a retro 
bowling alley (even then those 
colors make me cringe)  however 
it is probably a bad choice for a 

Your Logo is Your Brand’s Not-So-Secret Weapon

daycare. Need some inspiration? 
Do a Google search for color 
swatches and font examples and 
let your imagination run wild!

Complicated Logo – When I 
think about logos, I like to KISS: 
Keep It Simple Stupid. The more 
detail a logo has the harder it is to 
be memorable and recognizable. 
McDonald’s has the arches, 
Starbucks the mermaid, Nike the 
swoosh and Apple has the apple, 
possibly the MOST iconic and 
simple logo of all. The simpler 
the better but it must tell a story 
too. Every great business has 
great branding and that starts with 
a great logo.

Brand Logo – Companies 
and organizations grow and 
shrink every day. This means that 
missions, visions, and values are 
changing and because of that, the 
logo (and corresponding graphic 
elements) need to reflect those 
changes. If your focus has shifted, 
if your audience has changed, 
or if you are seeking broader 
opportunities, it might be time to 
update your logo.

DIY Logo – Yes, you can 
easily create your own logo! Our 
favorite tool for this? Canva. 
There’s also LogoMaker.com or 
Looka.com. Let your creative 
juices soar and discover new and 
innovative stylings of your logo. 
Then reach out to business and 
or brand stakeholders, friends, 
family, and your target audience 
for feedback. 

Professional Logo – What is 
the difference between a DIY logo 
and a professionally designed 
logo? HOURS. Thousands of 
hours of experience, research and 
knowledge combined. When we 
design logos at COWE.com, we 
exhaust all available resources 
to develop and design something 
unique, memorable, savvy, and 

phenomenal. Logos help to 
visually define a brand and just 
like a brain surgeon, Michelin 
chef, or a Formula 1 racer, we 
take our job very, very seriously.

Once you have your 
freshened logo ready to present 
to the world, that is where the fun 
begins! From social media to press 
releases to website and collateral 

updates – the possibilities are 
endless. The one thing that you 
must not forget to do is to tell 
the story to your audience, old 
and new. Feel free to describe the 
reasoning, the process, and the 
outcome in detail so that those 
engaged in your brand feel like 
they are on the journey with you. 
This will not only strengthen your 

business and brand, but it will 
open you up to new markets and 
possibilities. Good luck!

 Miri Rossitto is Founder & 
CEO of COWE Communications, 
a business and brand 
development, consulting and 
coaching firm in Woodland Hills, 
and can be reached at (818) 970-
9177 or (855) 435-7484. 

For more information: 

JESUS A. LOPEZ
Financial Consultant

818.456.4770  cell 818.231.2877
5341 Alhama St., Suite 4, Woodland Hills CA 91364

CA Insurance License #0C28958
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By Katie Sterling
Can’t leave the house. 

Won’t change out of pajamas. 
Drinks copious amounts of wine 
and talks to the cat. No, this is 
not a documentary about my 
COVID quarantine, but rather the 
monotonous sequence of events 
that play out in Netflix’s new 
highly-anticipated movie The 
Woman in the Window. Adapted 
from A.J. Finn’s bestselling novel, 
Woman follows agoraphobic 
protagonist Dr. Anna Fox (Amy 
Adams) as she becomes fixated 
on the family that has recently 
moved in across the street.  
But what happens when she 
seemingly witnesses a murder 
from the confines of her curtain.

  After all, how stable is the 
mind of someone trapped within 
her own four walls? Add an 
array of pills to the mix and even 
Fox herself begins to wonder if 
certain conversations were real or 
imagined. The narrative unfolds 
not quite dissimilar to a play, with 
characters entering and exciting, 
dropping clues that Fox feverishly 
attempts to put together. But when 
she starts to receive anonymous 
threats, her psyche, and the plot, 
start to unravel.      

 The film is without a doubt 
an homage to the classic Rear 
Window, albeit set in the modern 
world where the advent of social 
media can fuel speculations 
even further. While there is the 
possibility of a strong storyline, 
it gets drowned out by the 
inclusion of so many other tools 

    OPEN DAILY 9 AM - MIDNIGHT  
 RESERVE LANES ON-LINE  www.winnetkabowl.net  

 

(SUBJECT TO LANE AVAILABILITY) 
 
 

               Lane 33 Bar & Grill 
                            Daily 5 pm -  Midnight 

 
 

Winnetka Bowl & Entertainment Center 
20122 Vanowen St. Winnetka, CA    

818-340-5190 
 

In accordance with Health Department policies, bowl    
capacity is limited and occupancy will be monitored. 

    Thank you for your compliance. 

Amy Adams stars in new thriller.

Close the Curtains on
The Woman in the Window 

meant to elevate this thriller 
that in the end, none of it truly 
sticks. Rather, you spend half of 
the movie just wondering how 
Fox can afford her cavernous 
brownstone and criticizing the 
fact that she is really not utilizing 
the space well at all. When the 
eventual reveal comes, it’s more 
anti-climatic than awe-inducing. 

Sadly, even the stellar cast of 
A-listers (Gary Oldman, Julianne 
Moore, Anthony Mackie) can’t 
elevate this thriller to what it so 
strongly yearns to be. Sometimes 
less is more and well, this movie 
didn’t get that memo. 

Those who know the 
backstory of this film, know 
it went through many hurdles 
to eventually get on screen. 
Studio acquisitions mid-filming, 
reshoots due to unpromising 
test scores, revelations about the 
author’s pathological lying to 
further his career, a pandemic... 
Plotlines almost better than the 
ones the eventual film delivers. 
While novels are almost 95% 
better than most screen adaptions 
that they inspire, The Woman in 
the Window proves that maybe the 
novel, and its chaotic counterpart, 
should have remained shelved.   

 The Woman in the Window 
is currently streaming on Netflix. 

Live Music Returns to Valley Venue 
The Valley Ragtime Stomp returns to live performances on 

Saturday, June 12.
The Ragtime Stomp is a monthy gathering of syncopated piano 

enthusiasts who specialize in ragtime, boogie-woogie, blues and 
balads. They feature music from the first half of the 20th Century in 
their performances.

They will perform at 2 pm on the 12th at Paoli’s  in Woodland 
Hills, long a favorite gathering spot for music and karaoke enthusiasts.

Paoli’s Pizzeria and Piano Bar is located at 21020 Ventura Blvd. 
The old-school nightclub features Chicago-style deep dish pizza and 
a full bar. 

Call (818) 883-4136 for more information on the Valley Ragtime 
Stomp, karaoke, indoor dining and more.   

Even the stellar cast of 
A-listers can’t elevate 
this thriller to what it so 
strongly yearns to be.

Nighttrekkers: Look Up 
Soon for the Blood Moon

Stargazers and space 
aficionados are all set for the early 
morning of Wednesday, May 26, 
as the Blood Moon will be visible 
in the night sky!

The Blood Moon occurs 
when a total lunar eclipse aligns 
itself between the moon and the 
sun. According to NASA, “when 
this happens, the only light that 
reaches the moon’s surface is 
from the edges of the Earth’s 
atmosphere. The air molecules 
from Earth’s atmosphere scatter 
out most of the blue light. The 
remaining light reflects onto the 
moon’s surface with a red glow, 
making the moon appear red in 
the night sky.” West Coasters 
are lucky since they are in prime 
location to view this celestial 
event. The Blood Moon will be a 
combination of May’s full “Flower 
Moon” and a total lunar eclipse 
and will last for approximately 14 
minutes and 30 seconds. 

Playhouse Offers Zoom Plays Sunday
The West Valley Playhouse will host another round of original 

10-minutes plays on Zoom this Sunday, May 23. The show will air at 
2:30 pm. 

Tickets are available at wvplayhouse.com. Register online and the 
zoom link will be sent to your email.

Plays include Service With a Smile by Daniel Krause, starring 
Jim Miller,  Alan Waserman, Jim Follett and Aileen-Marie Scott,  
Ambassador de l’Amour, Or Franklin and Jefferson in Paris by Joanne 
Zahorsky-Reeves starring Robert Reeves and Dontrail Brinson and 
Roommates by Daniel Krause and Joe Gillis, starring Ann Baumgarten 
and Nikki Gallagher. Also back by popular demand is Jerry and his 
magic guitar.

All shows are produced directed by West Valley Playhouse Artistic 
Director Jon Berry and co-produced by Jennifer Berry.

For more information visit wvplayhouse.com or call (818) 884-
1907. The West Valley Playhouse’s located is at 7507 Topanga Canyon 
Blvd. in Canoga Park. Once permitted, live performances will return 
to the venue.
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Hey Hey It’s the Monkees! 
Who were seen lunching at The Commons in Calabasas earlier this 

week?  None other than Mickey Dolenz and Mike Nesmith of The 
Monkees. Dolenz is a Bell Canyon resident - and he and Nesmith are 
gearing up for the Monkees Farewell Tour at the Greek Theatre on 
November 14. 

The show will commemorate 55 years of Monkeemania. The tour 
will feature Dolenz and Nesmith performing a career-spanning setlist. 
Tickets on sale now at Ticketmaster.

Mickey Dolenz and Mike Nesmith.

Jeopardy! to Donate $250,000 to Hope of the Valley
This week the television game show Jeopardy! will host its 

“Tournament of Champions” and the $250,000 grand prize will be 
matched and donated to Hope of the Valley Rescue Mission. Current 
guest host and former Jeopardy! champion Buzzy Cohen said the 
money would go to the Trebeck Center for the homeless in Northridge. 
The Trebek Center is the former Skateland roller skating rink, renamed 
the Trebek Center after at $500,000 gift from the late Jeopardy! host 
Alex Trebek and his wife.

Pink Lady Presents Honors Veterans Sunday
Woodland Hills resident Jackie Goldberg will honor veterans on 

her Pink Lady Presents television show this Sunday, May 23.
Special guests include Jennifer Campbell, Commander of the 

American Legion Hollywood Post #43 and Mark Thurston, Commander 
of the Jewish War Veterans Post #138.

Goldberg’s weekly show is part of Goldberg’s Senior Star Power 
Productions, founded in 2007, which has supported seniors, baby 
boomers, veterans, active-duty, and 1st responders ever since. Pink 
Lady’s vision is to keep these groups vital, creative, productive, 
energetic, and definitely, entertaining.

Pink Lady Presents streams television variety programming where 
you’ll find those with “Lives Well Lived,” guests of all ages and from 
all walks of life, sharing their experiences.

Catch Sunday’s show on Channel 18 at 5 pm. May 30 will feature 
the Montford Point Marines.

For more information email pinklady7@earthlink.net or call 
Goldberg at (818) 606-6679. 



Expires September 30, 2020

818.712.0073

By Allie Priore
Over the last few years, we 

have seen a rise in the trend 
of alternative meat options. 
Whether for dietary restrictions, 
animal rights or sustainability 
reasons,  there has been a surge in 
substitutes for just about any kind 
of meat.

Many restaurants and dining 
establishments have added these 
alternatives on to their menus, 
providing vegetarian or vegan 
options for wings, tenders, 
burgers, etc. Anything meat-
based now seems to come in a 
plant-based option.

While accustomed to seeing 
these options on a menu I had not Now That’s What I Call Unreal Deli

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

meat as I did the Turk’y. But, 
overall delicious as well!

I would say that Mrs. 
Goldfarb’s Unreal Deli meat is a 
great option and solid alternative 
to regular meat. As far as plant-
based options go, I would say both 
of these products come close to 
the taste of their meat counterparts 
but like all substitutes, had its 
subtle differences. 

If I were trying to incorporate 
more plant-based choices into my 
diet I would buy these options 

yet tried an alternative deli meat 
option for sandwiches. Enter 
Mrs. Goldfarb’s Unreal Deli, a 
vegan meat company that is here 
to change the game. 

With the first-ever vegan 
corned beef option, Mrs. 
Goldfarb’s Unreal Deli is hoping 
to change the future of sandwiches. 
Unreal Deli specializes in “fine 
vegan meats,” offering not only 
a corned beef option but a turkey 
option as well, whose proteins 
and nutrients are derived straight 
from the vegetables used to craft 
them. 

The vegan meats are plant-
based, inspired by the old school 
New York deli sandwich meats. 
They are primarily made up of 
chickpeas and cannellini beans 
and range from 14g to 16g of 
protein. They are also cholesterol 
free, animal free, low-fat, low-
carb and nitrate free!

I was rather impressed with 
the products. I received the Unreal 
Roasted Turk’y and the Unreal 
Corn’d Beef as well as a sample of 
Mrs. G’s Russian Sauce—a sauce 
that is akin to a spicy mayo or 
spicy Thousand Island dressing. 

I decided I would start with 
the Roasted Turk’y first. At first 
glance, it is similar in color to 
actual turkey and has a similar 
nose. I toasted some bread, 
added Mrs. G’s Russian sauce 
and the Turk’y and took my first 
bite. I was pleasantly surprised 
as to how similar the taste 
was to actual turkey. The only 
noticeable difference for me was 
in the texture of the meat itself. 
It is a little grainier than normal 
turkey but that was the only truly 
noticeable difference. 

I then moved on to the 
Corn’d Beef option which they 
recommended heating up for 
about 20 seconds. To me, this one 
seemed a little less like a carbon 
copy of regular corned beef. It 
has a smokier and spicier nose but 
flavor-wise, it just seemed to miss 
the mark for being a close call to 
regular corned beef -  unlike the 
turkey. I felt the same about the 
consistency and texture of this 

Now That’s What I Call Unreal Deli
ONEgeneration will be hosting their annual Senior Symposium, 

in person, on Saturday, June 19, from 9 am to 12 at J.O.Y location 
(17400 Victory Blvd). Learn about local resources from vendors in the 
aging and healthcare field. This event is perfect for older adults, family 
caregivers, adults with aging parents, and healthcare professionals 
Visit eventbrite.com/e/onegeneration-12th-annual-walk-thru-senior-
symposium-tickets-152163141051 for tickets.

ONEgeneration to Hold In-Person Senior Symposium

Rehab Specialists Offers Free Sit & Fit Class
Those looking to get their body moving after a long period of 

pandemic sitting are invited to Rehab Specialists’ free Sit & Fit class! 
Every Tuesday at 12 pm, teacher Jenni Rai MSPT, CLT, CES leads a 
45-minute class to thoughtfully and safely move every part of your 
body. You’ll rebuild energy, endurance and strengthen your immune 
system all while getting your body moving. Sign up for this Zoom 
series at linktr.ee/RehabSpecialists.

Expires 6-20-21

as it’s a great stepping stone for 
introducing more planet-friendly 
and healthier additions to my diet. 

It is no surprise to me then 
that these products are beginning 
to pop up around town. Locals 
can find Mrs. Goldfarb’s Unreal 
Deli at Ralphs as well as Veggie 
Grill. 

Mrs. Goldfarb’s Unreal Deli 
has quickly become one of the 
rising stars in plant-based meat 
options, thanks in part to Mark 
Cuban who invested in the 
company during a Shark Tank 
appearance. From that moment, 
owner Jenny Goldfarb has 
continued to build her family 
business with a modern twist!

Be sure to keep an eye out in 
your local store to try it out and see 
for yourself why it’s all the rage. 
Your health, and your planet, will 
thank you for it. Visit unrealdeli.
com for more information and to 
find a local retailer selling these 
plant-based products near you. 

Allie Priore is a certified 
Pilates Instructor and teacher of 
mindful movement. She teaches 
at various studios and now offers 
private sessions and classes on 
the virtual sphere. For inquiries 
about sessions, email her at 
alessandra.c.priore@gmail.com.

While accustomed to 
seeing alternative meat 
options on a menu I had not 
yet tried an alternative 
deli meat option for 
sandwiches.
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Planning ahead is planning on marvelous.
When you’re the one who aims a little higher and expects a little more, set your sights on The Variel. A next-generation 
senior living community opening soon in Warner Center, we’ll offer services and amenities you’ll love for a lifestyle 
more marvelous than you can imagine. Plus, when you join our VIP Program, you’ll get exclusive benefits, including 
priority residence selection, members-only events and special introductory pricing.

Visit our Discovery Center.
Now’s the time to discover Inspired Senior Living! Schedule your personal or virtual visit by calling (747) 282-0300 today.

Discovery Center | 6160 Variel Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 | (747) 282-0300 | TheVariel.com
COVID-19 protocols: Due to capacity restrictions, please call ahead to schedule an appointment. For a walk-in visit, call from the parking lot to ensure that space is available  
for safe entry. Face masks required.

By Samantha Strong
As a Licensed Clinical Social 

Worker at UCLA Behavioral 
Health Associates, I respond 
to urgent psychiatric referrals 
submitted by our UCLA Health 
Primary Care Physicians. 

I have spoken to patients 
experiencing all kinds of stresses 
and losses during the pandemic, 
including the loss of friends and 
loved ones due to COVID-19, 
the bankruptcy of businesses, 
foreclosures on homes, the 
crumbling of marriages and other 
relationships due to the stress of 
self-isolation, and children and 
their parents struggling to adapt 
to virtual learning. 

Now that we are all 
gradually getting vaccinated, 
our city is opening up again, and 
we are trying to understand the 
collective trauma of this past year, 
I have started to see the long-haul 
impacts of the pandemic: severe 
social anxiety, agoraphobia and 
school refusal.

In Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy (CBT), it is taught 
that while avoiding things that 
lead to anxiety may feel good 
in the short-term, this actually 
maintains or increases anxiety 
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Managing Anxiety Post- Vaccination

over the long-term. Of course it 
is overwhelming to think about 
going back to the way that we used 
to do things all at once. Instead, 
try to think about gradually facing 
these situations in small doses: 

Take a drive to your child’s 
school with them and walk 
around on a weekend, or offer 
to be the person to go to the 
grocery store for your household. 

Perhaps most importantly, 
we often forget to have self-
compassion. Know that you are 
not alone in the way you are 
feeling. It’s OK to tell friends that 
you need more time to do things 
at your own pace, take time to 
re-evaluate what made you feel 
good in your old life instead 
of focusing on the things that 
made you feel bad, and consider 
seeking therapy if your anxiety 
feels unmanageable on your own.

May is National Mental 
Health Month and it’s important 
to acknowledge that we live in a 
world that normalizes physical 
health challenges, but stigmatizes 
mental health challenges. Asking 
for help from friends, family and 
professionals does not make you 
weak, it makes you strong.

Samantha Strong is a 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
and Accredited Case Manager for 
UCLA Health Behavioral Health 
Associates (BHA). BHA provides 
psychiatry and psychotherapy 
services to patients who have 
established care with a UCLA 
Health Primary Care physician 
and have been referred to the BHA 
Program. For more information, 
visit uclahealth.org/bha.

It is overwhelming to 
think about going back 
to the way that we used 
to do things all at once. 
                            -Samantha Strong

Keep  Your Business Healthy!  
Advertise With Valley News Group’s Papers

Call 818.313.9545



At Dignity Health – Northridge Hospital Medical Center, we’re here to help you live your fullest and 
healthiest life. That’s why our board-certified specialists provide a complete range of leading-edge 
surgical services, including minimally-invasive and robotic-assisted techniques that deliver life-
changing results with less discomfort and faster healing.

This past year has taught us all about what matters and what’s worth protecting. And nothing ranks 
higher than your health—whether you need lifesaving care or simply to get well again. Learn more 
about our comprehensive surgical services and support at DignityHealth.org/Northridge.

 Advanced surgical services  
 to live life to the fullest.

Like many parents, I’ve been 
deeply concerned about the 
impact of the pandemic on our 
kids’ mental health and emotional 
wellbeing. For this reason, I 
recently introduced legislation to 
help teachers better identify and 
address student mental health 
concerns.

 The measure—known as 
Assembly Bill (AB) 309—will 
require the California Department 
of Education to create model 
mental health referral protocols 
for voluntary use by schools 
across California. These protocols 
would provide guidance to help 
educators better identify students 
with mental health needs and 
quickly and efficiently connect 
them with appropriate services.

California was already facing 
a student mental health crisis, and 
there are concerning signs that 
the situation has gotten worse 
as a result of the social isolation 
and disruption of the past year. 

The Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) shows the 
proportion of emergency room 
visits related to mental health 
crises has increased dramatically 
for young children and adolescents 

From the Desk of Assemblymember Jesse GabrielHEALTH & BEAUTY  
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Teachers are often the first to 
notice changes in student behavior 
that can signal mental health 
issues, yet many report a lack of 
preparedness in addressing these 
challenges. 

As California continues to 
move towards recovery in the 
coming months, ensuring that 
students have access to mental 
health support will be vitally 
important. AB 309 provides 

46% of parents reported that 
their child has shown signs 
of a new or worsening mental 
health condition since the 
start of the pandemic.

Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime! 

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation, 
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

absolutelygrounded.com

since the start of the pandemic. 
Another recent CDC report 

found that 25% of respondents 
between the ages of 18-24 had 
contemplated suicide in the 
previous 30 days. The C.S. Mott 
Children’s Hospital Poll found 
that 46% of parents reported that 
their child has shown signs of a 
new or worsening mental health 
condition since the start of the 
pandemic.

(Continued to page 19)

Addressing Student 
Mental Health Needs



DAILY SPECIALS
20% OFF FIRST VISIT

WHERE CANNABIS MEETS LUXURY

MONDAY - SATURDAY 8AM - 10PM
SUNDAY 9AM - 10PM

CURBSIDE PICKUP 
ORDERS

ATRIUMTOPANGA.COM

DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE 

PROMO CODE: DELIVERY
Visit Us At Get 15% off

WWW.ATRIUMTOPANGA.COM    (818) 810-7379     IG: @THEATRIUMSTORE

5441 Topanga Canyon Blvd Woodland Hills, CA 91367    Rec (21 +) & Medical (18+)
LICENSE #: C10-00000226-LIC
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Calabasas

Primary care and more

Book an appointment now 310-361-7703 | uclahealth.org/calabasas 26585 W. Agoura Road, Calabasas

Internal Medicine
Family Medicine
General Pediatrics

Imaging & Interventional Center
Laboratory Services
Ophthalmology - Stein Eye Center
Surgical Consultations

Gastroenterology
Endocrinology
Neurology

Pulmonology
Speech Therapy
Surgery

Pediatric Specialty Care:

World-class health care, 
close to home.

8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(818) 254-8119 • FairwindsWestHills.com

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

Yep, Mary just moved into Fairwinds – 

West Hills. Here’s a short reenactment 

of Mary: “No fixing the house? 

No doing the dishes? No vacuuming? 

No cooking? No cleaning? And I 

can just have fun doing my 

hobbies and being with friends? 

Woahhhhh! That is awwwwesome!”

Come see what we mean at your 

in-person tour. Call (818) 254-8119 

now to schedule.

Suddenly, it dawned on Mary that 
retirement was totally awesome.

By Janey M. Rifkin
Have you checked in with 

the men in your family lately? 
Please do so! 

It seems for every three 
women, there is a missing 
man! Oh, not missing forever, 
hopefully – but missing from the 
vaccination station and they are 
more likely to die from the virus if 
they opt out of getting vaccinated.

Throughout the pandemic, 
men worldwide have been far 
more likely to contract and die 
from COVID-19. In Los Angeles 
County, statistics show 153 of 
every 100,000 women have 
succumbed to the virus while 289 
of every 100,000 men lose their 
lives to the scourge. 

This troubling picture right 
in our own county is shared with 
no fewer than 38 states in the 
union which have published a 
gender breakdown. According to 
the Kaiser Health News, more 
women than men have been 
vaccinated in all of them.

The disparity is in part 
because of the long-standing 
fact of men engaging in riskier 
behavior than women according 
to Richard Carpiano, a UC 

Riverside medical sociologist. In 
addition, the vaccine distribution 
is particularly low among Black 
and Latino men in L.A. County.

In general, men tend to be 
less cautious than women and 
more prone to risk, as evidenced 
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Gender Vaccine Gap Shows
Men Need to Buy In

by the high cost of insuring young 
men to drive cars, Carpiano 
said. A lot of men are socialized 
to not ask for help which has 
contributed to low rates of mental 
health treatment among men.

Even before the pandemic, 
women tended to oversee the 
family’s health decisions, 
research finds. Thus, you ladies 
out there – especially the wives 
– help close the gender gap. 
Book the shots and, if necessary, 
accompany your guy to get his 
vaccines.

Janey Rifkin is a syndicated 
writer and longtime Health 
Editor of the Valley News Group.



 

→ Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space 
→ FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.) 
→ Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available 

GET ONE MONTH FREE* 
* With a Year’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability` Restrictions Apply Call for Details  

   16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From  

6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201 
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Is Covid-19 the latest culprit 
in the predicted demise of the 
motion picture theater?

When radio became popular in 
the 1930s, pundits were positive 
that movie theaters would wither 
away. By 1934, 60 percent of the 
nation’s households had radios. 
More than one million cars were 
equipped with them. The 1930s 
and ‘40s were the Golden Age of 
radio; it was so popular that movie 
theaters did not open until after 
the Amos ‘n Andy show was over.

While the first television 
program in the U.S. aired in 

REAL ESTATE 
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The Reel Hist    ry 
of the Valley Fade to Black. Or Not. 

By Martin M. Cooper 

The Pacific Winnetka in Chatsworth featured 12 screens, a 79-
foot wall-to-wall screen, a custom digital Meyer surround sound 

loudspeaker system, and Dolby 3D. 

One reviewer wrote that  “The Whip Hand compels the 
viewer’s attention through the sheer visual frenzy of its vi-
olent, aggressive camera work, coupled with its nightmar-

ish, forced-perspective sets, which seems to overpower 
both the viewer and the film’s protagonists.” 

The Arclight in the Sherman Oaks Galleria opened 
in 2007.   The Sherman Oaks Arclight featured 16 

auditoriums and  its own café. Sadly, management 
allowed the theatre  to deteriorate

 in its last few years.

1928, the medium only 
became ubiquitous after 
World War II. When 
television sets became 
a requisite part of the 
family’s living room 
in the ‘50s and ‘60s, 
prognosticators warned 
that movie theaters 
could not compete.

And when 
satellite, cable, and 
streaming brought us 
into the 21st century, 
that surely, said the 
commentators, spelled 

movie theaters’ doom. 
Last month’s 

announcement that 
Pacific Theatres/
Arclight was 
shuttering its 
projection booths, 
turning off its 
popcorn machines, 
and drawing its final 
curtains, seemed to 
herald the beginning 
of the end for cinema 
exhibition. Pacific had 
about 15 theaters in 
the Los Angeles area.

The Forman 
family founded 
Pacific Theatres in 

1946; they continued to own and 
operate the company through 
its closure in April of 2021. An 
industry pioneer, Pacific Theatres 
earned an Academy Award in 
1978 for Technical Achievement 
for its Cine-Fi sound system, 
which allowed drive-in 
moviegoers to receive soundtrack 
audio on their car radios. 

Pacific Theatres’ 
locations in the San Fernando 

Valley included Glendale, 
Sherman Oaks, Winnetka, and 
Northridge.

It was one of the nation’s 
largest regional exhibitors; until 
its closure, Pacific Theatres 
owned and/or operated 96 screens 

in Southern California. 
Its 2018 revenues were 
$7.85 million.

But hold on a 
minute. The number of 
theatres in the U.S. is 
tabulated by the National 
Association of Theatre 
Owners (NATO). In 
2020, there were 5,798 
theatres in the U.S., not 
much different from a 
decade ago, when there 
were 5,773 cinemas.

While “small” 
movies may be enjoyed 

on the home TV 
screen or even 
the computer 
monitor, they 
can’t compare to 
being immersed 
within Lawrence 
of Arabia, Gone 
With the Wind, 
Dr. Zhivago, 
Schindler’s List, 
Avatar, Star Wars, 
Titanic, or The 
Avengers. There 
is still something 
to be said to 
being part of a 
shared experience 
in a darkened 

theater with larger-than-life 
characters, settings, and a sweep 
that only the big screen offers.

When I was a youngster, my 
parents took me to see a sci-fi 
thriller called The Whip Hand, 
directed by William Cameron 
Menzies. Much of the 1951 
potboiler about the Kremlin 
poisoning the U.S.’s water supply 
was filmed at RKO’s Encino 
Ranch. I was so upset by scenes in 
the film that showed “Commies” 
using scientific experiments 
on helpless townsfolk that my 

(Continued to page 17)



 

PERMITTED MOBILE  
 CAR WASH OPERATORS
 

Permitted operators follow certain regulations to prevent pollutants from entering the 
storm drain System. Each permitted operator must display the permit that is provided by 

the City. Please do not hire un-permitted mobile car wash operators. 
 
Alex Formula 1 Auto  Detail 
                                            (818) 519-5644 
Art of Mobile Auto Detail  
                                            (661) 547-1294 
CJ Auto Detail                    (818) 299-0067
Dapper Mobile Detailing  (818) 439-8105
D’Lux Mobile Detail LLC   (818) 983-9409
Dr. Detail                             (805) 889-3300
Exotic Shine Auto Detailing  
                                             (818) 571-7583
Garcia Professional Auto Detailing  
                                             (747) 888-2496
Golden Touch Auto Detailing Inc.  
                                             (818) 299-0067
Inside Out Detailing & Maintenance  
                                             (310) 621-8235
Joe Step Enterprises         (818) 935-3627
King's Mobile Auto Detail 
                                             (661) 510-1659
Professional Wash and Detail 
                                             (805) 844-4503
Smart Car Wash                 (805) 223-8916
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The Art of Mobile Auto Detail     (661) 547-1294

CJ Auto Detail    (818) 299-0067

Dapper Mobile Detailing   (818) 439-8105

D’Lux Mobile Detail LLC    (818) 983-9409

Dr. Detail    (805) 889-3300

Exotic Shine Auto Detailing   (818) 571-7583

Formula 1 Auto Detail   (818) 451-5819

Garcia Professional Auto Detailing   (747) 888-2496

Inside Out Detailing & Maintenance   (310) 621-8235

Joe Step Enterprises   (818) 935-3627

King’s Mobile Auto Detail   (661) 510-1659

No H2O Los Angeles LLC   (818) 681-7700

Professional Wash and Detail   (805) 844-4503

Smart Car Wash   (818) 223-8916

Conservancy and City of Calabasas Give 
$550,000 to Community Center 

The Santa Monica Mountains 
Conservancy has awarded a 
$450,000 “Wildfire Prevention 
Early Budget Action” grant to 
the City of Calabasas for use 
at the Agoura Hills/Calabasas 
Community Center (AHCCC) to 
beef up the Center’s emergency 
capabilities. The facility needs 
to have a backup generator, 
structure/landscape hardening, 
and communication equipment 
as well as other items so it can 
operate as a backup emergency 
operations center for Calabasas 
and surrounding cities, in case 
those cities’ EOCs are knocked out 
or unavailable during a disaster. 

“The City of Calabasas 
appreciates this generous 
grant from the Santa Monica 
Mountains Conservancy.  These 

much-needed funds will go a 
long way toward our ultimate 
goal of restoring the Community 
Center as a valuable regional 
resource,” said Calabasas Mayor 
James R. Bozajian.  “Wildfires 
don’t recognize city boundaries 
and adding an EOC function to 
the centrally located AHCCC 
will provide great benefits to 
our sister cities throughout the 
region. The grant will also help us 
improve our 1630AM emergency 
radio station capabilities and 
will be a great added benefit 
to the outstanding recreation 
opportunities the AHCCC has to 
offer”, added Calabasas Mayor 
pro Tem Mary Sue Maurer.

The City of Calabasas will 
add another $100,000 to help 
finish the project.  

HOT PROPERTY - $10,995,000
in Hidden Hills 

Offering one 
of the finest views 
in Hidden Hills is 
this 9,000-square-
foot home  on 
Bonneville Road.

The family 
residence offers 
six bedrooms 
and eight baths.
Stunning sliding glass doors allow for plenty of natural light and make 
indoor/outdoor living easy. A gorgeous kitchen with a spacious pantry 
and center island is a chef’s dream. An open concept first floor includes 
a  large airy great room, living room, dining room, corner office and 
primary ensuite with an all-stone bathroom.

Updates consist of a premium HEPA filter A/C system, water 
softening system, custom sound system, heated floors, salt water 
infinity edge pool, full security system, raised herb/vegetable garden, 
custom built waterfalls and more. A guest house with one bedroom, 
one bath, poker room and gym complete the property.

 Offered at $10,995, 000 by Michael Bloom, The Agency Calabasas. 
Call (818) 207-2088. (BRE#01188440). 



Susan Renick
SRES 

818.303.6004
Susan CalRE# 00906664
SherryandSusan.com

Sherry Keowen
 SRES 

818.438.8780
Sherry CalRE# 01196482

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com
Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker 
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered 
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212 

Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

Bloom Where You’re Planted!

Hidden Hills Resident Since 1977
HH Public Safety Commissioner

Foundation for Las Virgenes Schools Board Member
Ambassador: Calabasas Chamber of Commerce

Specializing in Hidden Hills & Calabasas

Michael Bloom

Cell 818.207.2088
michael@michaelbloomhomes.com
www.michaelbloomhomes.com
23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 148
Calabasas CA 91302 BRE#01188440

Have you considered Private 
Wildfire Protection? 

805-584-6800   
www.firebreakpro.com

Now you can take proactive steps to protect your home by hiring 
your own personal and private wildfire protection service

√ Personal protection increases the chances of saving your home 
during an active wildfire

√Trained staff are on call 24/7

√ Services provided by trained wildfire mitigation specialists

Kevin Pike
REALTOR

(818) 571-1508
KevinPike4Homes.com

KevinPike@ColdwellBanker.com

Your Personal Real Estate Specialist!

®

Looking to buy or sell Your home?
I’ll share with you all the unqiue perks I offer
to make your experience of working with me 
a cost-saving, memorable and positive one!
• Free Home Evaluations
• Free Home Warranty
• Free Real Estate Advice
Call me and let me know 
your own specal concerns 
and we’ll discuss how I can help resolve them!

199050 _ GREATER VALLEYS199050 _ GREATER VALLEYS

Kevin’s dedication to his clients and his desire to make the buying and 
selling process seamless, from beginning to end, makes him stand out 
from all others. Kevin delivers!!!!     - Sharon C.
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By Laura Levinsky
As much as we would like 

to live in a state of denial, we are 
forced to admit that we are in an 
almost year-round fire season.  
Brush and wildfire break out all 
year-long, endangering wildlife, 
homes and our lives.  Millions 
have been forced to evacuate.  If 
your area is forced to evacuate, do 
you know what to take with you?

While there are dozens 
of websites to guide you, 
emergency evacuation doesn’t 
allow for you to ponder over 
information.  You need to be 
ready to grab and go.  The basics 
of an evacuation items include:

PERSONAL/MEDICAL 
ITEMS:

Prescriptions, OTC 
Medication, Inhaler, EpiPen, 
Diapers/Formula (if applicable), 
Glasses/Contacts.  Cash, 
Checkbooks, Passport, Security 
Fobs, Credit/Debit Cards, 
Driver’s License, Keys to Home/
Vehicles, Proof of Current 
Address (to re-enter a restricted 
area). 

TOILETRY BAG:
Personal hygiene items are 

nice, but ask yourself: Are they 
necessary or a luxury? Don’t 
waste too much time on things 
you can easily pick up after you’re 
safe. Ideally, you should always 
have a small toiletry bag ready to 
go with the following essentials: 
Toothbrush (1 for each family 
member), Toothpaste, Soap, 
Deodorant, Feminine Products, 
BandAids & Ointment.

FOOD/PET SUPPLIES:
Water- three gallons per 

person for three days.  Poptop 
cans are wonderful, but still take 
a hand can opener.  Enough food 
for everybody in your family 
for three days.  You’ll need 

cups, plates and utensils too.  
Don’t forget your pets Include 
food, water, medications, travel 
crates or cages, leash, and/or 
litter box and litter for them.  In 
sizeable evacuations there will 
be designated places for large 
animals.

CLOTHES & COMFORT:
Sturdy Shoes, Long Pants 

(sweats/work pants), Jacket 
(especially if it’s a cold climate), 
Comfortable Shoes/Sneakers, 
Long-sleeved Shirts, Hats/
Gloves/Scarves, Extra Socks 
and Underwear (especially if it’s 
a warm climate).  Include some 

favorite toys.  Family heirlooms 
and keepsakes (jewelry, a blanket 
knitted by your late grandmother), 
Favorite items from your 
childhood. Collections (stamps, 
coins, baseball cards, etc.).  
Handwritten letters or cards from 
people you care about.  If you 
have time, gather all these things 
and pack them in your vehicle.
THINGS YOU WILL NEED IN 

THE FUTURE/DIFFICULT 
TO REPLACE:

If you have the time and 
these things are accessible, take 
them with you to avoid hassles 
in the future: Birth Certificate, 
Social Security Card, Property 
Deeds or Rental Agreements, 
Vehicles.   Marriage Certificate, 
Firearms, Professional 
Certificates and Diplomas. 

LEGAL DOCUMENTS: 
Will/Trust, Advance 

Directive, DNR, Power Of 
Attorney, Adoption Records, 
Guardianship Papers. 
INSURANCE & RECOVERY:

Auto Insurance, Health 
Insurance: Home Insurance, Life 
Insurance. Photos of your home.

 CONTACT LIST:
Gardener, Housekeeper, 

Pool Cleaner, Window Washer 
,anyone who regularly comes 
to your home.  Make sure they 
know not to come and that the 
area is under evacuation order.

PHONE LIST:  
Ideally this is in your phone 

already.  If not, make sure 
it includes family members, 
children’s school/afterschool 
programs, friends, office contacts, 
medical offices.

Laura Levinsky is a life-long 
valley resident who is grateful she 
knows what to pack, but so far 
hasn’t had to evacuate, but has 
packed her vehicle several times.

Forced to Evacuate? What to Take

sort of face/mouth covering to 
protect your respiratory system.  
The following things can also 
come in handy in every situation: 
Tent, Flashlight, Sleeping Bag/
Blanket, AM/FM Radio/Hand 
crank radio, Garbage bags/Ziploc 
bags, Batteries (For electronics 
that can be replaced: AA, AAA, 
C, D, small ones for hearing aids, 
etc.).

ELECTRONICS & DIGITAL: 
Phones/Phone chargers, 

Tablets/Tablet Chargers, Laptops/
Laptop chargers, External 
Hard Drives.  Invest in a good 
battery backup if you can, It 
will charge all your electronics

THINGS THAT ARE 
IRREPLACEABLE: 

Photos and photo albums 
with no digital equivalent, Kids 

BOB’S LOCKSMITH SHOP
COMMERCIAL HARDWARE

Security Specialist

Get a Quote...We’ll Beat It!

(818) 340-0421  (310) 592-8357



2021 099018 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as LP Services, 166 E 2nd St, Rialto, CA 92376. This business is conducted by 
an individual, s/ London Polk, 166 E 2nd St, Rialto, CA 92376. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 

on 4/28/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state 

of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021

2021 101420 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as ZZS Solutions, 5446 Cartwright Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This 

business is conducted by an individual, s/ Zahir Davila, 5446 Cartwright Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 

date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 

statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021

 2021 097232 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Reliable Nursing Services, 1943 S. Harcourt Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90016. 

This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Faridah Nakibuuka, 1943 S. Harcourt Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90016. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/26/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 

The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right 
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 

6-3  – 2021
2021 101215 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as St. Mary Pharmacy, 9917 Topanga Canyon Blvd, Chatsworth, CA 91311. This 
business is conducted by a corporation, s/ IPBS, Inc, 16820 Blackhawk St, Granada Hills, CA 91344. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 

was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: 4/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021
2021 102978 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ladybugs Catering and Events, 10085 Chardonnay Ct, Sun Valley, CA 91352. 
This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Ladybugz, Inc, 10085 Chardonnay Ct, Sun Valley, CA 91352. This statement 

was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/04/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 

name(s) listed above on: 4/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021
2021 097903 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as A1 Garage 

Doors & Gates, 5632 Van Nuys Blvd, Ste 118, Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Shiran 
Bercovich, 5632 Van Nuys Blvd, Ste 118, Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 4/26/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 

County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 

14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021
2021 101851 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as AAA Construction & Remodeling, 12067 Jefferson Blvd, Culver City, CA 
90230. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ AAA Water Restoration Inc, 12067 Jefferson Blvd, Culver City, CA 
90230. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/3/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 

right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 
& 6-3  – 2021

2021 056053 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Bug-A-Salt, 2401 Lincoln Blvd., Suite C, Santa Monica CA 90405. This 

business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Skell Inc., 2401 Lincoln Blvd., Suite C, Santa Monica CA 90405. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/08/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 

date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 12/2009. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8,15,22, 29- 2021

2021 084815 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as Beyond the Table, 6737 Hazeltine Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted 

by a corporation, s/ MK Global Business Inc, 14101 Archwood St, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/9/21. The Fictitious Business Name 

Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/2021. A new 

Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

4-15, 22, 29 & 5-6 – 2021
2021 080729 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing 

business as Marsh Village Pharmacy, 2143 Foothill Blvd, La Canada Flintridge, CA 91011. This 
business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Marsh Village Pharmacy, Inc, 2143 Foothill Blvd, La Canada 

Flintridge, CA 91011. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/8/21. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 

listed above on: 3/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 4-15, 22, 29 & 5-6 – 2021
2021 083991 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing 

business as DRL Management, Inc, 22720 Marlin Place, West Hills, CA 91307. This business is 
conducted by a corporation, s/ Debbie R Langford Management, Inc, 22720 Marlin Place, West Hills, 
CA 91307. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/8/21. The Fictitious 

Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 
1/2001. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 4-15, 22, 29 & 5-6 – 2021
2021 081404 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing 

business as Platinum Financial Recovery; Platinum Capital Claims; Platinum Capital Investments; 
Platinum National Financial Services, 17302 Lassen St, Northridge, CA 91325. This business is 

conducted by an individual, s/ Procton L Bonnell, III, 17302 Lassen St, Northridge, CA 91325. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/6/21. The Fictitious Business Name 

Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 

Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

4-15, 22, 29 & 5-6 – 2021
2021 090828   FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Computer Mortgage Corporation Trust Account, 
5119 San Feliciano Drive, Woodland Hills CA 91364. This business is conducted by a corporation. 

w/Computer Mortgage Corporation, 5119 San Feliciano Drive, Woodland Hills CA 91364. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/14/21. The Fictitious Business Name 

Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 

Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 2021
2021  088259 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Sure Media Group, The Sure Alliance, A Place 
for Allies, Stigmart, 4735 Sepulveda Blvd., Unit 349, Sherman Oaks CA 91403. This business is 

conducted by an individual. w/Deanne Blackmon, 4735 Sepulveda Blvd., Unit 349, Sherman Oaks 
CA 91403. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/14/21. The Fictitious 

Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 

on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 2021
2021  077969 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Brutzkus Gubner, 28150 Oxnard Street, Suite 500, 
Woodland Hills CA 91367. This business is conducted by a limited liability partnership. s/Gubner & 
Associates, APC; Nicholas A. Rozansky, APC; Mark Brutzkus, APC; David Seror, APC, Corey R. 

Weber, APC; Jeffrey A. Kobulnick, APC, 21850 Oxnard Street, Suite 500, Woodland Hills CA 91367. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/01/21. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 

registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 
01/2016. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 2021
2021 076470  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Spicy Salsa Macha by Mona, 11696 Remington St., 
Sylmar CA 91342. This business is conducted by an individual. w/Ivan Bojorquez, 11696 Remington 

St., Sylmar CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/31/21. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 

the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 2021
2021  084251 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Shellie’s Sweets & Vegan Treats, 8027 White Oak 
Ave., Reseda CA 91335. This business is conducted byan individual. w/Michelle Jordan, 8207 White 

Oak Ave., Reseda CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
4/09/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 

office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 03/2020. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 2021
2021  072604 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Blushed Skin, Blushed BBS, Blushed Academy, 
Get Blushed, Lust Academy, Lust Skin Care, 3607 West Magnolia Boulevard, Suite M, Burbank CA 

91506. This business is conducted bya linited liability company. s/Blushed Academy, LLC, 3607 West 
Magnolia Boulevard, Suite M, Burbank CA 91506. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 

of Los Angeles on 4/24/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under 

the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 

Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 

parents had to take me home.
I doubt watching that film on 

our small black-and-white TV 
would have affected me as did the 
larger-than-life screen’s action.

Clara Linnane, Market 
Watch’s  investing and corporate 
news editor, predicted, “People 
have been sounding the death 
knell for cinema for a long 
time, and cinema has always 
survived. The communal 
experience of going with friends 
and loved ones to a dark room 
with a big screen and smell of 
popcorn is too powerful to die.”

Movies are a unifying thread 
of our culture – internationally 
as well as nationally. They 
create a world of laughter 
and tears, sadness and joy, 
romance and adventure. They 
take us to lands far away…
on our own planet and others.

It may be more convenient – 
and less expensive – to watch a 
film at home, but no matter how 
comfortable our living rooms 
and sophisticated our home 
technology, people still need 
community, we need physical 
contact with one another. 

It is likely that Pacific 
Theatres/Arclight will not be 
the last cinema chain to close 
up shop as a consequence of the 
coronavirus. But it is equally 
likely that new theaters will open, 
and that a well-made film with a 
compelling plot, popular actors, 
and many of the other arts and 
crafts that combine to make a great 
film, will always find an audience.

A prediction: Almost 
all of us have a sentimental 
relationship with the cinema 
from our childhoods and will 
flock back to the movie theaters 
as soon as it is safe to do so. 

More than a century ago, 
Mark Twain wrote in response 
to his premature obituary in 
a New York newspaper, “The 
reports of my death are greatly 
exaggerated.”

It is likely that the same is 
true of the movies.

# # # #

Martin Cooper, President 
of Cooper Communications, 
supervised public relations for the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
& Sciences for ten years; held 
executive positions with Disney 
and Universal Studios; and 
served as Chairman of the Board 
of the UCLA Film & Television 
Archive. He is a Fernando Award 
Honoree and Past Chairman of 
VICA. An award-winning author, 
he has written four books, two of 
them on the San Fernando Valley.
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2021 112710 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ubenabon, 14853 
Springford Dr, La Mirada, CA 90638. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Jemelynn Adriano, 14853 Springford Dr, 

La Mirada, CA 90638. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/17/21. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed be-
fore that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 

of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-20, 27, 
6-3 & 10  – 2021

2021 105935 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Kagi Services, 9453 Marley Way, North Hills, CA 91343. This business is 

conducted by an individual, s/ Josephine Tabudlong, 9453 Marley Way, North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/7/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in 

the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-20, 27, 6-3 & 10  – 2021

2021 098304 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Mike’s Tires & Auto Repair, 202 East Palmdale Blvd, Palmdale, CA 93550. This 
business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Sylmar M&L Inc, 13212 Parkland Circle, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/27/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-20, 27, 6-3 & 10  – 2021
2021 113917 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Skinny Key & Security, 18945 Hart St, Reseda, CA 91335. This business is 
conducted by an individual, s/ Jorge Samayoa, 18945 Hart St, Reseda, CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 5/19/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 5/16. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in 
this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 

ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-20, 27, 6-3 & 10  – 2021
2021 101416 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as M & N, 17466 Eastern Pines Court, Santa Clarita, CA 91387. This business 
is conducted by an individual, s/ Mariana Guadalupe Pickering, 17466 Eastern Pines Court, Santa Clarita, CA 91387. This 

statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 

business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-20, 27, 6-3 & 10  – 2021
2021 113934 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as DW Enterprises; Demise for the Wise, 6866 Sylvia Ave, Reseda, CA 91335. This 
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Denise Wilke, 6866 Sylvia Ave, Reseda, CA 91335. This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/19/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 

on: 1/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 

law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-20, 27, 6-3 & 10  – 2021
2021 099974 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Tarme Mediteranean Grill, Tarme Express, 744 S. Glendale Ave., Glendale, CA 
91205. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Rotisserie Restaurants Inc., 744 S. Glendale Ave., 91205. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/28/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 

listed above on: 1/2015. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 

or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-20, 27, 6-3 & 10  – 2021
2021 101505 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Global Transformation Longevity, 15840 Ventura Blv.d, SUite 301, Encino CA 
91436. This business is conducted by a corporation. s/Leading Edge Cosmetic, Inc., 1153 Monte Sereno Dr., Thousand Oaks 

CA 91360. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 

under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 05/2016. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-20, 27, 

6-3 & 10  – 2021

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
Notice is hereby given the Undersigned intends to sell the personal property described below to enforce 
a lien imposed on said property to Lien Sale per California Self Storage Facility Act (B&P Code Section 

21700, et seq). Undersigned will sell items at www.storagetreasures.com. Sale by competitive bidding 
ending on June 4, 2021 at 10:00 am where said property has been stored and which is located at Golden 

State Storage, 26825 Oak Av.e, Santa Califrta CA 91351, County of Los Angeles.
STEVE OLEESKY: Very old tricycle, flatscreen TV, couch, wood furniture, decor, household items,  Dirt 

Devil vacuum, chair, framed art/picture, 15+ boxes of unknown, floor lamp, bird cage, Buddha statue, 
stuffed animals, walker w/seat.

Auction by wwwstoragetreasures.com Phone (480) 397-6503
Valley Vantage 5-20, 27- 2021

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the 

undersigned
Vorak Auto, 418 W. Chevy Chase Dr., Glendale CA 91204 , will sell at public sale on 05/30/2021 at 10:00 

AM the following property 2019 LNDR   LC# 8JYY788  CA VIN #SALGS2SV9KA544273.
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale Service 14034 Runnymede 

St., Van Nuys cA 91405. VALLEY VANTAGE 05/20/2021

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the 

undersigned
KD Auto, 12319 Branford St. Sun Valley CA 91352 , will sell at public sale on 05/30/2021 at 10:00 AM the 

following property 2019 CANA  LC# 24E9535  CA VIN #2BXRDDD20KV000076
The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale Service 14034 Runnymede 

St., Van Nuys cA 91405. VALLEY VANTAGE 05/20/2021
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PUBLIC NOTICES Woodland Hills CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 3/22/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 

five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 

name(s) listed above on: 03/2021. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
 2021 067114 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Kristal Graphics, 7801 
Canoga Avenue #14, Canoa Park CA 91304. This business is conducted 

by a limited liability company. s/S&M Ltd LLC, 7801 Canoga Ave., #14, 
Canoga Park CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 

registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of 
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 067121 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as King Tut Printing, 7801 
Canoga Avenue #14, Canoa Park CA 91304. This business is conducted 

by a limited liability company. s/S&M Ltd LLC, 7801 Canoga Ave., #14, 
Canoga Park CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 

registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of 
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 071013 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Apex Credit Management, 
22143 Cantlay Street, Canoga Park CA 91303. This business is conducted 
byan individual. s/Komyar Farhang, 6631 Hesperia AVenue, Reseda CA 

91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
3/23/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 
01/2021. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 

that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021

2021  069575 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Wave Imaging-Beach 
Cities, 510 N. Prospect Ave, Ste 101, Redondo Beach CA 90277. This 

business is conducted by a general partnership. s/Beverly Radiology Medical 
Group, Inc., 1518 Cotner Ave., Los Angles CA 90025; Pronet Imaging 

Medical Group, Inc., 1518 Cotner Ave., Los Angeles CA 90025; Breastlink 
Medical Group. Inc., 1510 Cotner Ave., Los Angeles CA 90025 . This 

statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/19/21. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 

filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 

Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 
4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021

2021 071013 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Apex Credit Management, 

22143 Cantlay Street, Canoga Park CA 91303. This business is conducted 
byan individual. s/Komyar Farhang, 6631 Hesperia AVenue, Reseda CA 

91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
3/23/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 
01/2021. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 

that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021

2021 068052 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Starkman Financial, 
21781 Ventura Blvd., #480 Woodland Hills CA 91364. This business is 
conducted by an individual. s/Melvyn Starkman, 21781 Ventura Blvd., 

$380, Woodland Hills CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/14/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 

name(s) listed above on: 01/1980. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 

SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 07406 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Elevated Thinkers Ent, 
6420 Dunlo Pl, West Hills CA 91307. This business is conducted by a general 
partnership. s/Dejuan Dangerfield, 6420 Pl, West Hills CA 91307; Cornelious 

Michael Jr, 14112 Gilmore St., Apt #3, Van Nuys A 91401. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/30/21. The Fictitious 

Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 

under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 01/2013. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 
4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021

2021 064955 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Why Not? Publications, 

23777 Mulholland Hwy 25, Calabasas CA 9132. This business is conducted 
byan individual. s/Mel Solon, 23777 Mulholland Hwy 25, Calabasas CA 
91302. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 

3/16/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 
07/2008. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 

that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021

2021  056890 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as S&F Group of Companies, 

8640 Petit Ave., #228, Northridge CA 91343. This business is conducted 
byan individual. s/Shadrack Ssemugabi, 8640 Petit Ave., #228, Northridge 

CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
3/08/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 
01/2020. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 

that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021

2021 078011 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Casa Valle, 11321 Stagg St., Sun Valley CA 

91352. This business is conducted by  a  corporation. s/DP Care, Inc., 11321  Staff St., Sun 
Valley CA 91352. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/1/21. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 

office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name(s) listed above on: 01/2015. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 29 / 5-6, 13, 20 – 2021

2021 093622 ICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Pimaan Thai Massage and Spa, 4050 Laurel 

Canyon Blvd., Studio City CA 91604. This business is conducted by  a  limited liability 
company. s/Tujunga Investment Group LLC, 4317 1/2 Tujunga Avenue, Studio City CA 91604. 

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/21/21. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 

name(s) listed above on: N/A. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 29 / 5-6, 13, 20 – 2021 2021 

093408 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Detail Craft Consulting, 18653 Ventura 

Blvd., Suite 207, Tarzana CA 91356. This business is conducted by  a  corporation. s/Delish 
Culinary Consulting, 18653 Ventura Blvd., Suite 207, Tarzana CA 91356. This statement 

was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/21/21. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 

on: N/A. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 29 / 5-6, 13, 20 – 2021
2021 086428 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Little Fang, 14819 Germain St., Mission 
Hills CA 91345. This business is conducted by  an individual. s/Nataly P. Menjivar, 14819 

German St., Mission Hills CA 91345. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 4/12/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 

under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 01/2021. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 29 / 5-6, 

13, 20 – 2021
2021 086504 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Marcus Carter Fitness, 5415 Sepulveda 
Blvd., Apt 209, Sherman Oaks CA 91411. This business is conducted by  an individual. s/
Marcus Carter, 5415 Sepulveda Blvd., Apt 209, Shserman Oaks CA 91411. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/12/21. The Fictitious Business Name 

Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 

on: N/A. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 29 / 5-6, 13, 20 – 2021
2021  088704 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as O&S Embroidery Design, 1131t Hayvenhurst 
Ave., Granada Hills CA 91344. This business is conducted by  an individual. s/Oscar Fernando 
Holguin, 11315 Hayvenhurst Ave., Granada Hills CA 91344. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/14/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: N/A. A new Fictitious 

Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right 
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 4- 29 / 5-6, 13, 20 – 2021
2021  088673 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as O&S Cleaning Service , 11315 Hayvenhurst 
Ave,, Granada Hills CA 91344. This business is conducted by  an individual. s/SylviaHolguin, 
11315 Hayvenhurst Ave., Granada Hills CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/14/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 

from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: N/A. A new Fictitious 

Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right 
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 4- 29 / 5-6, 13, 20 – 2021
2021 091751 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT  The following person(s) is (are) 

doing business as Botica Del Sol, 2331 E Cesar E Chavez Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90033. This 
business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Hygeia Apothecary, Inc, 1737 Calle Alto, San Dimas, 

CA 91773. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/19/21. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 3/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-29, 5-6, 13 & 20  – 2021

2021 092079 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT  The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as Colonial Drug, 1727 N. Vermont Ave #107, Los Angeles, CA 90027. This 

business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Colonial Drug, Inc, 1727 N. Vermont Ave #107, Los 
Angeles, CA 90027. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/19/21. 

The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name(s) listed above on: 3/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 

filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of 
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-29, 5-6, 13 & 20  – 2021

2021 090268 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT  The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as Nova Leather, 19108 Erwin St, Tarzana, CA 91335. This business is 

conducted by a married couple, s/ Basilio Mario Hinojosa and Linda Michele Hinojosa, 19108 
Erwin St, Tarzana, CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
on 4/15/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under 

the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in 

this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-29, 5-6, 13 & 

20  – 2021
2021 088806 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT  The following person(s) is (are) 

doing business as Cloud Plus Services, 28233 Stoningto Lane, Santa Clarita, CA 91350. This 
business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Merchant Processing Network, Inc, 28233 Stoningto 
Lane, Santa Clarita, CA 91350. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 

on 4/14/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the 

fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/16. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in 

this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-29, 5-6, 13 & 

20  – 2021
2021 091843 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT  The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as Urgent Tree Care; Rancho Tree Care, 37412 Wisteria Dr, Palmdale, 

CA 93551. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Budget Tree Works Services, Inc, 
37412 Wisteria Dr, Palmdale, CA 93551. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 4/19/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in 

this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-29, 5-6, 13 & 

20  – 2021
2021 091847 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as Roses Tutoring, 6825 Rosemead Blvd, Apt 19, San Gabriel, CA 91775. This 

business is conducted by an individual, s/ Michael T. Garcia, 6825 Rosemead Blvd, Apt 19, San 
Gabriel, CA 91775. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/19/21. 

The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 

business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-29, 5-6, 13 & 20  – 2021

2021 095440 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Speedy Locksmith, 5515 Longridge Ave, 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ 
Direct Locksmith, 5515 Longridge Ave, Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. This 

statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/21. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 

filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 

Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 
4-29, 5-6, 13 & 20  – 2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME   CASE NO 21CHCP00145
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):   Chaya Kluwgant and Isser Kluwgant
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:

Present Name:   Shneur Zalman Kluwgant Proposed Name  Lieb Kluwgant
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi- 

cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting 
to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at 

least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why 
the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a 

hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING: June 28, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. F47, Superior Court of California, County of Los 

Angeles,   9425 Penfield Ave., Chatsworth CA 91311
Dated: 4-2y-2021 by David S. Gelfound, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk 

of Court, by   Shana MarjiDeputy.   Valley Vantage 5-6, 13, 20, 27 -  2021

2021  077897FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as All Star Moving, 3008 E. 5th St, Los Angeles CA 90063. This 

business is conducted by an individual. w/Lucia Garcia Bravo, 3008 E. 5th St., Los Angeles CA 90063. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/01/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 

be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 2021
2021  083626 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Datanet Copier & Printer Consultants/ Datanet Copier 
Consultants, 9708 Cress Ave., Northridge CA 91324. This business is conducted by an individual. w/Lionel 

Gershfeld, 9708 Cress Ave., Northridge CA 91324. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
on 4/08/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 

the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: 08/1985. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 

Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 
2021

2021  086632 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as TK Graphics LLC, 22741 Mulholland Drive, Woodland Hills 
CA 91364. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. s/TK Graphics LLC, 22741 Mulholland 

Drive, Woodland Hills CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/12/21. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 03/2021. A 

new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 

or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4- 22, 29 / 5-6,13 – 2021

2021 099018 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 
LP Services, 166 E 2nd St, Rialto, CA 92376. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ London Polk, 166 E 

2nd St, Rialto, CA 92376. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/28/21. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 

registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 

in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021

2021 101420 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 
ZZS Solutions, 5446 Cartwright Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ 

Zahir Davila, 5446 Cartwright Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles on 4/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 

office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed 
above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 

2021
 2021 097232 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as Reliable Nursing Services, 1943 S. Harcourt Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90016. This business is conducted by 

an individual, s/ Faridah Nakibuuka, 1943 S. Harcourt Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90016. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/26/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 

date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name(s) listed above on: 1/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 

Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021
2021 101215 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as St. 
Mary Pharmacy, 9917 Topanga Canyon Blvd, Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by a corporation, 

s/ IPBS, Inc, 16820 Blackhawk St, Granada Hills, CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles on 4/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 

office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed 
above on: 4/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 

2021
2021 102978 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as Ladybugs Catering and Events, 10085 Chardonnay Ct, Sun Valley, CA 91352. This business is conducted by 
a corporation, s/ Ladybugz, Inc, 10085 Chardonnay Ct, Sun Valley, CA 91352. This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/04/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 

business name(s) listed above on: 4/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 

Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021
2021 097903 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 

A1 Garage Doors & Gates, 5632 Van Nuys Blvd, Ste 118, Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. This business is conducted by 
an individual, s/ Shiran Bercovich, 5632 Van Nuys Blvd, Ste 118, Sherman Oaks, CA 91401. This statement was 

filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/26/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under 

the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 5-13, 20, 27 & 6-3  – 2021

2021 101851 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 
AAA Construction & Remodeling, 12067 Jefferson Blvd, Culver City, CA 90230. This business is conducted by a 
corporation, s/ AAA Water Restoration Inc, 12067 Jefferson Blvd, Culver City, CA 90230. This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/3/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF MARIA LOPEZ GOMEZ
Case No: 21STPB04317

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or 
estate, or both, of MARIA GOMEZ, MARIA L. GOMEZ, MARIA LOPEZ GOMEZ

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by SUZANNa CARSON in the Superior Court of California, County of 
Los Angeles

The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that SUZANNA CARSON be appointed as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests authority to administer the estate under the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking 

certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested 
persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration 

authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: June 7, 2021 at 8:30 AM, Dept 44, Room 418, of the 
Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 110 North Grand Avenue Los Angeles CA 90012

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1)

four months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) 
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a 

creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the 

court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from 

the court clerk. Petitioner Suzanna Carson, 22816 Hilton Head Drive, Unit 68, Diamond Bar CA 91766-2265  (626) 
636-1421 . Valley Vantage  5-20 27/ 6-3- 2021
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PUBLIC NOTICES

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME   CASE NO 21VECP00212
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):   Vanessa Millon
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:

Present Name:   Vanessa Millon  Proposed Name  Vanessa Millon Kuhn
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi- 

cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting 
to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at 

least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why 
the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a 

hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING: June 11, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. A, Room 520, Superior Court of California, County 

of Los Angeles,  6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated: 4-27-2021 byVirginia Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of 

Court, by  T. Menefee, Deputy.   Valley Vantage 4-29 / 5-6, 13, 20 -  2021

2021 098181  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Big Daddy’s Pizza, 1425 Ocean Front Walk, Venice CA 90291. 

This business is conducted by a limited liability company. s/Banh Mi Ba Nam LLC, 1425 Ocean Front Walk, Venice 
CA 90291 . This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/27/21. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 

commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 03/2021. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 

in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)  5-6, 13, 20, 27 – 2021

2021 096147 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as  Frozen Dreams, 9019 Balboa Blvd., #179, NorthridgeCA 

91325This business is conducted by an individual. s/Myketa Sims 9018 Balboa Blvd., #179, Northridge CA 91325 . 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/23/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: N/A. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code)  5-6, 13, 20, 27 – 2021
2021 081613  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Dott Media Group, Dott Media, 8521 International Ave., #121, 
Canoga Park CA 91304. This business is conducted by an individual. s/Sylvia Nasim, 8521 International Ave., 
121, Canoga Park CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/07/21. The 

Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 02/2021. A 

new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state 

or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)  5-6, 13, 20, 27 – 2021

Wanted by Local Mechanic/
Collector Your car or truck, 
classic boat or motorcycle, 

running or not. Buying classic 
autos & transportation vehicles, 

auto-related items, tools 
equipment, etc. Will come to 
you, pay cash! (805) 910-8094
Call or Text  (805) 495-7445 

hadaparts@aol.com 
•••

WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,, 

Motorcycles: Harley, Ducati, 
Porsche, Jaguar, Austin Healy, 

Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang, 
Camaro barracuda, old toys, 

auto memorabilia one item to 
entire collection. Come to you, 

pay in cash.  (805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445 

hadaparts@aol.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash

Only $15 for 20 Words 1 Week! 
Or $50 for 4 Weeks 
Call 818 313 9545

Cash Checks or Credit Card

Autos Wanted Caregiver Available
It’s cheaper to hire a caregiver 
direct, not through an agency.
I have experience and weekly 

COVID test with good 
references. Drive. 

Day, night shift or live in.
Call Sara 818 481 8100

•••
We Buy Cars!

Fast, professional
and reliable appraisals

Save  the hassle
We’ll come to you!

(213) 509-2287

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given that Golden State torage intends to sell the personal Property described below to enforce a 

lien imposed on said property pursautn to Lien Sale per the California Self-Service Storage Facility Act (B&P Code 
Section 21700, et seq). Golden State Storage will sell items at www.storagetreasures.com by competitive bidding 

ending on May 27, 2021 at 2 pm. The said property has been stored and is located at Golden State Storage, 15655 
Roscoe Blvd., North Hills CA 91343.

- Aura Gonzales, aka Aura M. Gonzalez Castro; Totes of Unknown, Construction Equipment, Tools, & Misc. items.
- Graciela Rodriguez; Transformer Action Figures Boxes, 10+ Totes and Boxes of Unknown Items, Electronics and 

Misc. items.
Purchases must be paid at the time of sale with Cash Only. All Sales are subject to Prior Cancellation. Sale rules and 

regulations are available at the time of sale. Company reserves the right to refuse any online bids.
Dated: May 11, 2021

Golden State Storage (818) 892-5669 Auctioneers: (855) 722-8853
Valley Vantage 5-13,20 - 2021

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given that Golden State Storage intends to sell the personal Property described below to enforce a 
lien imposed on said property pursautn to Lien Sale per the California Self-Service Storage Facility Act (B&P Code 

Section 21700, et seq). Golden State Storage will sell items at www.storagetreasures.com by competitive bidding 
ending on May 27, 2021 at 10 am. The said property has been stored and is located at Golden State Storage,  21530 

Golden Triangle Road, Santa Clarita CA 91350.
- Sonja Dunson-Kenmore refridge, Flatscreen TV, headboard/bedroom set, luggage, backpack, desk, floor 

lamp, broom, pottery, wood shelf, 3 bag of unknown, 1 box of unkown. 
Purchases must be paid at the time of sale with Cash Only. All Sales are subject to Prior Cancellation. Sale rules and 

regulations are available at the time of sale. Company reserves the right to refuse any online bids.
Golden State Storage (480) 397-6503

Valley Vantage 5-13,20 - 2021

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO ADOPT 2020 URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN AND WATER SHORTAGE CONTINGENCY PLAN 

FOR LAS VIRGENES MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT

Pursuant to the California Water Code Section 10642 and Government Code Section 6066, the Board of Directors 
of the Las Virgenes Municipal Water District (LVMWD) will conduct a Public Hearing to take comments prior 
to adopting the updated 2020 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP) and Water Shortage Contingency Plan 

(WSCP). The hearing will be conducted as part of the regularly scheduled LVMWD Board of Directors meeting on 
June 1, 2021, at 9:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter can be heard.  The meeting will be accessible virtually; 

details for LVMWD Board Meetings access can be found here: https://www.lvmwd.com/LiveStream. 

A copy of the draft 2020 UWMP and WSCP can be reviewed by visiting the LVMWD website at https://www.
lvmwd.com/your-water/urban-water-management-plan/ and https://www.lvmwd.com/about-us/transparency/public-

records/public-information-and-documents/. Any changes to the meeting date or time will also be posted to these 
locations. For questions or comments concerning the document, please contact Oliver Slosser, at 818.251.2143 or 

OSlosser@lvmwd.com. To submit written comments on the documents, please send to: 

Oliver Slosser, PE, Senior Engineer
UWMP Project Manager

Las Virgenes Municipal Water District
4232 Las Virgenes Rd 
Calabasas, CA 91302 

Email: oslosser@lvmwd.com

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LAS VIRGENES MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT.

/s/ Lee Renger, Secretary of the Board

Dated: April 16, 2021
Calabasas Enterprise 5-13, 20 - 2021

Notice of Public Hearing - Video/Telephone Conference 

The application described below has been filed with the City of Calabasas Community Development Department. 
This notice has been delivered to you because you meet at least one of the following criteria: 1) you own, are the 

agent of, or are the applicant of the property being considered, 2) you own property located within five hundred (500) 
feet of the proposed project, 3) you represent a local agency that may be directly or indirectly affected by the project, 

4) you own property that might be affected by the proposed project, or 5) you filed a written request for notice. 

File No.:  APR-2021-001
Project Location: 24012 Chestnut Way in the City of Calabasas, County of Los Angeles.
Homeowners Association: Mountain Park
Project Description: A request for an Administrative Plan Review for a 526 square foot addition to the first 
floor of an existing 4,037 square foot two-story single-family residence located at 24012 Chestnut Way (APN: 4455-
051-014) within the Residential (RS) zoning district, Scenic Corridor (SC) overlay zone.
Applicant:  Trifon Metodiev
Property Owner: Brent and Denise Beazley
Hearing Body: Community Development Director
Meeting Date & Time: June 2, 2021 at 2:00 PM.
Meeting Location: Video/Teleconference via zoom, see instruction below.
Environmental Review: The project is exempt from environmental review in accordance with Section 21084 of 
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and Section 15301 (Existing Facilities) of the CEQA Guidelines.

For questions, comments or concerns regarding the project, please contact:
Project Planner: Brenda Magaña
T: (818) 224-1708    Email: bmagana@cityofcalabasas.com

The Community Development Director will hold a public hearing on the above-described project on June 2, 2021 at 
2:00 PM via video/teleconference. This meeting is being conducted utilizing teleconferencing and electronic means 
consistent with Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N-29-20, regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. In accordance 

with the Governor’s Executive Order, the public may participate in the meeting using the following steps: 

Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:
Please either go to https://zoom.us/ and join the meeting using the Meeting ID and Password below, or, from the 

electronic copy (either sent to you or posted on the City’s website), click this URL to join. 

Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://cityofcalabasas.zoom.us/j/86082109086?pwd=eFE2RmJVUnVNUkllY215MjRCUGlFZz09

Passcode: 710440
Or One tap mobile : 

US: +16699009128,,86082109086# or +12532158782,,86082109086# 
Or Telephone:

Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 
US: +1 669 900 9128 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 

558 8656 
Webinar ID: 860 8210 9086

International numbers available: https://cityofcalabasas.zoom.us/u/keJH73IRoG

Written testimony may be submitted via email, or by U.S. mail to the staff identified above.   Written correspondence 
should be presented on letter size paper (8 ½” by 11”).  Written correspondence delivered at least eight (8) days 

prior to the scheduled hearing date will be included in the packet for and available to the Community Development 
Director in advance of the hearing; written correspondence delivered less than eight (8) days before the scheduled 

hearing date will be provided to the Community Development Director for consideration at the hearing. City Hall is 
currently closed to the public. Please call or email the staff identified above, at least one (1) business day in advance 
to arrange to view project files.  Files are not available for review the day of the hearing.  Please note that all written 
correspondence submitted to the Department will become City property and will not be returned.  Furthermore, the 

City, at its sole discretion, may post all written correspondence on the City’s website. 

Following the public hearing, the decision of the Community Development Director is final and conclusive unless the 
project is appealed within 10 days following the date of decision.  Appeals must be filed with the City Clerk in writ-
ing on the approved application form, to include a statement of the reason for the appeal, and must be accompanied 
by the appropriate filing fee.  If you challenge any of the foregoing actions in court, you may be limited to raising 
only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing or in written correspondence delivered to the 

hearing body at, or prior to, the public hearing.

Date: May 19, 2021  
Signature:   Maureen Tamuri, AIA, AICP, Community Development Director

Calabasas Enterprsie

educators with the tools and 
resources they need to make this 
a reality.

I’m grateful that AB 309 has 
received the support of California 
State PTA, the California 
Teachers Association, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics, 
and many other organizations. 
Following unanimous bipartisan 
support in both the Assembly 
Education Committee and 
the Assembly Appropriations 
Committee, I am looking forward 
to presenting this bill to the full 
Assembly in the coming weeks.

You can learn more about 
AB 309 and our efforts to 
address student mental health 
on my website at https://a45.
asmdc.org/. You can also share 
your thoughts about how we 
might address student mental 
health as well as other important 
issues facing our community. 

As always, please don’t 
hesitate to be in touch if my team 
or I can be of any assistance.

Jesse Gabriel is a member of 
the California State Assembly.

Addressing Student
Mental Health

(Continued from page 10)

Help Wanted
Display Advertising Sales. 

Established territory. Generous 
commission. Must have 

experience selling ad space.
Email resume to

valleynewsgroup@gmail.com.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF EMMA RODRIGUEZ
Case No: 21STPB03548

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or 
estate, or both, of GUADALUPE RODRIGUEZ REYES

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by GUADALUPE RODRIGUEZ REYES in the Superior Court of 
California, County of Los Angeles

The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that GUADALUPE RODRIGUEZ REYES be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests authority to administer the estate under the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking 

certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested 
persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration 

authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the authority. 

A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: June 29, 2021 at 8:30 AM, Dept 11, of the Superior 
Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 11 N. Hill St., Los Angeles CA 90012

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail 
a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1)

four months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) 
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a 

creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the 

court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the 
court clerk. Attorney for Petitioner, Chris Scarcella, 250 W. 1st St., Suite 244, Cclaremont CA 91711. (808) 529-3979 . 
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF WILLIAM J.  BERNHOLZ (UNDER A LOST WILL)
Case No: 21STPB01993

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or 
estate, or both, of WILLIAM J. BERNHOLZ

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by  MELINA BERGER in the Superior Court of California, County of 
Los Angeles

The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that  MELINA BERGER be appointed as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition request the decedents will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are 
available for examination in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer the estate under the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking 

certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested 
persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration 

authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: June 21, 2021 at 9:30 AM, Dept 44, Room 418, of the 
Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 11 N. Hill St., Los Angeles CA 90012

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1)

four months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) 
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a 

creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the 

court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the 

court clerk.  Attorney for Petitioner: Scott R. Keating, Esq., 23504 Cinema Drive, Suite A, Santa Clarita CA 91355-
5222. (661) 255-0020.
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of California, the undersigned

\ Vorak Auto, 418 W. Chevy Chase Dr., Glendale CA 91204 , will sell at public sale on 05/30/2021 at 10:00 AM the 
following property 2019 LNDR   LC# 8JYY788  CA VIN #SALGS2SV9KA544273.

The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale Service 14034 Runnymede St., Van Nuys 
cA 91405. VALLEY VANTAGE 05/20/2021
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